
ONE World of Collaboration
Connect Clinicians. Engage Patients and Families.



Connecting patients, clinicians, and support teams across the world

6,766
Progress messages sent to 

patient families during surgery

42,316
Clinical images centralized for 

sharing and collaboration

16,354
Telepresence sessions to support 

education and collaboration 

ONE World of Collaboration

Connect Clinicians

Engage Patients and Families

Drive Effi ciency

Build a Connected Path of Care
Streamline collaboration through telepresence, messaging, and clinical media

management. KARL STORZ integration provides one platform for connectivity across 

the health system at multiple points of care. 

Consult Pre-Op Intra-Op Post-Op

Source: Data on File



ONE Day. ONE World. OR1®.

6:45 a m 7:30  a m

7:25 a m

Nurse: Emma

Patient:  Kim Surgeon: Dr. Smith
Family members enroll 
to receive text message 
alerts on the progress 
of Kim’s procedure
#patientsfi rst

Pulls up PACS images 
over the network for 
pre-surgical confi rmation  
#accessPACS

Prepares room using a checklist, specifi c to this
procedure, which is displayed on all monitors to
make it visible to the entire OR team 
#effi cient

With just two clicks, sends a predefi ned text message 
from the OR to the surgeon that the patient is ready  

Patient information is auto populated from 
scheduling into the integration system to be 
ready for surgical recording

Pre-Op



Intra-Op

9:25 a m 10:55 am

7:45 a m 9:50 am

Remote Surgeon: Dr. Kay Pathologist: Dr. Levy 

Surgeon: Dr. Smith Nurse: Emma

Connects to OR to view 
live endoscopic imaging 
and provide input to 
surgical approach
#remoteaccess 

Connects to OR for a 
virtual consult, sharing 
live microscopic imaging 
without the surgeon 
breaking scrub

Captures the 
images/videos 
during the surgical 
procedure while 
operating in 4K 
#visualization

Activates turnover measurement system 
as patient wheels out. Charge desk is 
automatically notifi ed of status of turnover 
#effi cient

Exports images/videos captured during 
procedure to the content management 
system to complete the patient record
#EHR #medrecord

Remote Surgeon: Dr. Kay Pathologist: Dr. Levy 

Nurse: Emma



Post-Op

11:20  a m

11:05 a m 11:30  a m

Patient Family: Kim’s Family Surgeon: Dr. Smith

Biomed Engineer: Phil

Receives a text 
message that 
procedure is 
complete and to 
meet the doctor in 
the waiting room

Shares images/videos 
from procedure with 
patient family on a 
tablet connected 
to the content 
management system
#patientsfi rst

Receives a text alert that a device 
in OR 8 has lost its connection 
and heads to reset the device 
before the next case is affected.
#remotemonitoring

Patient Family: Kim’s Family

Biomed Engineer: Phil

Surgeon: Dr. Smith
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KARL STORZ SE & Co. KG 
Dr.-Karl-Storz-Straße 34, 78532 Tuttlingen/Germany 
Postfach 230, 78503 Tuttlingen/Germany 
Telefon: +49 (0)7461 708-0 
Telefax: +49 (0)7461 708-105 
E-Mail: info@karlstorz.com
www.karlstorz.com

KARL STORZ Endoscopy-America, Inc. 
2151 East Grand Avenue 
El Segundo, CA 90245-5017, USA 
Phone:    +1 424 218-8100 
Phone toll free: 800 421-0837 (US only) 
Fax:    +1 424 218-8525 
Fax toll free:  800 321-1304 (US only) 
E-Mail:    communications@karlstorz.com




